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Colbourn reduces
fee increase proposal

/

Board of Regents chair Joan Ruffier said that while she supports
Colbourn's proposal to
decrease the fee, the
President Trevor
record states that UCF
Colbourn cut the athstudents supported
letic fee proposal
the $6.15 fee.
Thursday from $6.15
"The board tends to
to $5.50 per credit
support increases that
hour ,but he may have
the students agree
trouble passing that
with," she said.
figure at the Board of
Regents
meeting
Student Body PresiJanua:ry 27.
dent Denver Stutler
"The last few weeks
said about 100 stuI had a change ofheart
d en ts attended the
(and) think my initial
hearing. He said two
Trevor Colbourn
reaction (that the fee
students spoke out
increase was too high) was correct," against the increase and two spoke
Colbourn
was quoted in the for the increase.
Orlando Sentinel as saying. "There
Stutler, who signed th e proposal
is a limit on how much we should in October, agreed that the new
crowd in on the shoulders of our stuSEE FEE PAGE 4
dents."
by Leslie Jorgensen
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Eric: PanOMICENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Comparison of university athletic fees

RUSH AND WAIT

The UCF athletic fee committee proposed an increase in the athletic fee to $6.15/credit hour.
President Colboum recently proposed to raise the fee to only $5 .50/credit hour: Under either
proposal, UCF would still have the highest athletic fee in the state .

6.15
New proposal -

UCF

Florida

A&M

Florida
Atlantic:

Florida
International

South
Florida

West
Florida

North
Floe lda

Current fee

Flonda

c:::J

Florida
SU11e

What would you pay?
Current
Fee

$6.15/hr
Proposal

Percent
Change

$5.50/hr
Proposal*

3

$21.76

$18.45

-15%

$13.50

9

33.28

55.35

+66%

~ ~l1:!l~1:il~l~~~\1m; r~m~:~i:?.7ls,?~r~¥:\~!~~ Mh '.:it~P ,: :::,~i;; ,~ ~34"4.
]l:!l!:l:~ ~l~[tmI rnr~f~~'.9.f.t;~~:;~;f -5;~;:z7i.;a9~;~;_; :, ~~j··· +a~~
15

44.80

92.25

Percent
Change

·

+ 108%

l~~r~::~:ll!§ll!l: i= ~ML:§&s~{:::,;~r :~:~:::>r 10.za· ·.::~~?~~4·1 ~%
* $4.50/hr for students taking less than 5 semester hours
SOURCE: Sentinel and CFF research
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Students praise increase
by Leslie Jorgensen
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Another athletic fee petition has
been circulated on campus, this time
in favor of the proposal.
The petition, which was signed by
252 students, supports raising the
athletic fee from a $16 flat fee plus
$1.92 per credit hour to $6.15 per
credit hour.
The petition is backed largely by
Student QQvemment senators, athletes, coaches and Lambda Chi

I
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New CF chief of olice
to attack parking problem
the existing parking lots.
"I want to improve the quality of life
for the University, and not just in law
UCF's new chief of police, Richard enforcement," Turkiewicz said. He
Turkiewicz, has almost twenty years of wants to make people feel good about
campus police experience and is plan- their college experience at UCF.
While Turk.iewicz admits that the
ning to make the lack of parking spaces
potential for serious crime is present on
his top priority.
Turkiewicz, who has been in his of- campus, he believes the attitude of
fice since Thanksgiving, began his ca- UCFs police officers and students will
reer in campus law enforcement at the help prevent this. His officers have a
State University of New York in Buf- sense of pride in the university, and
falo as an investigator. From there, he this helps them maintain as safe an
advanced to the Director of Public environment as they can.
Turkiewicz believes the biggest
Safety at the State University of New
problem is theft. He blames this on a
York in Alfred.
Turkiewicz then moved to Young- lack of simple precautions that stustown State University in Ohio, where dents should be taking, such as locking
he was named Director of University doors and windows.
"UCF will remain an oasis in what
Police. During this time, he obtained
his BS in Sociology and later his MA in could become a crime ridden area,"
Turkiewicz said.
Social Sciences.
He believes UCF has a good student
Turkiewicz stated three main reasons for his moving to UCF. "UCF is an body, an excellent administration, and
exciting, growing educational institu- a caring attitude.
"Everyone works to make UCF bettion," the new chiefof police stated. The
other two reasons were the climate and ter. That's what helps keep crime low.
a quality life change for himself and his A positive mental attitude will also
help keep crime low," added Turkfamily.
Turkiewicz is making the parking iewicz.
He advises UCF students to take an
dilemma his top priority. He would
like to make registration of vehicles by
SEE CHIEF PAGE 4
students easier, as well as improving
by Debi Nelson

Credit
Hours

;_;:

Sigma Chi member Rob Lebeau sits at the Traternity's display table while Kelly
Leider and Bill Stagner check out the pictures behind him.

Alpha fraternity members.
Mark Lewellyn, a senior majoring
in business administration and a
member of Lambda Chi Alpha,
wrote and circulated the petition.
In a letter he included with the
petition, Lewellyn wrote: " A I though the increase is extensive, I
feel that this sma11 investment will
be well worth its return of increased
student morale and alumni support,
public donations, national recogniSEE PETITION PAGE 6
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SPORTS

OPINION

•
UCF
men's
and
women's basketball teams
both lost games last week.
Also, a new weightlifting
facility has been opened in
the gym. The Dome has
been refurbished.

•
This week's Opinion
section finally includes the
"controversial views on the
new UCF Gay Club" that'
we promised last week, as
well as more discussion of
the athletic fee increase.
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BSU to sponsor King march, tribute
by Lance Turner
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Sixty years ago, the infant
Martin Luther King Jr. could
not have imagined that a nation would one day honor him;
or that twenty years later he
would grab the world's attention as the leader of the
Montgomery bus boycott.
The Black Student Union
will honor his memory with a
march and tribute starting at
12 noon today.
The tribute to his life and
· legacy will be entitled "The
Dream: A Terrible Thing To
Waste."
Starting at the Education
Building, the march will proceed to the Student Center
Auditorium, and the tribute
will began at the SCA when
the marchers arrive.
Dr. Levester Tubbs, Vicepresident of Student Affairs.
will open the tribute with a
welcome to the crowd.
A film, "King from
Montgomery To Memphis",
will highlight the event. Tribute coordinator Nathan
Brooken hopes the tribute and
film will "show that what
Martin Luther King Jr. did
was not just for black people,
but that he sacrificed his life
for all."
Dr. Leroy Lloyd, Student
Affairs Coordinator, will give
the tribute's invocation. Lloyd
experienced much of the civil
rights movement and contended with the racial backlash cf the South as a college
student in Tallahassee.
During his time at FAMU,

Lloyd remembers attending
civil rights demonstrations at
the Florida Theater in downtown Tallahassee. Although
Tallahassee doesn't come up in
many of the history books, he
considers it just as much a part
of the movement as Montgomery, Selma, Birmingham or
Albany.
"You can easily forget that
today's students were not
around" during King's lifetime, says Lloyd. He believes
students need to be more
aware of the history of this
period and to understand the
roles that students of both
races played as civil rights
workers.

Before taking over as pastor
of the Dexter Avenue Baptist
Church in Montgomery, King
attended Crozer Theological
Seminary, Boston University
and Harvard University. It
was at Crozer that he first
encountered a detailed study
of Ghandi's philosophy of nonviolence and acquired a deep
appreciation for his pacifist
techniques.
King went on to apply this
idea of non-violence at the bus
boycott and throughout the
South.
On February 1, 1960 two
black students from North
Carolina Agricultural and
Technical College first used
the "sit-in" at the all-white
lunch counter of a Greensboro
Woolworth department store.
The sit-ins and King-style
marches would continue to be
used to fight the racial injustices of the South.
Later, King moved on to
Continuing with the theme, contend with problems of raUCF student Gail Golden will cial inequality in the urban
approach the King legacy from settings of the north. He cona woman's perspective with a fronted the political machine
speech entitled "What He Has of Mayor Richard Daley and
literally moved into the povMade Possible."
Also speaking will be the erty of the city by renting a
Rev. Arthur Sims of Mt. Zion slum apartment.
Before his assassination in
Baptist Church who will provide a historical tribute to 1968, King would work with
and confront many people,
King.
King, who entered Atlanta's some known by name, others
Morehouse College in Septem- known simply by their preber 1944, pursued a degree in dicament or the white sheets
Sociology with the intention of they chose to wear.
Today, he is remembered
going on to law school. It
wasn't until the end of his for his accomplishments and,
junior year that he decided to more importantly, for the idefollow in his father's footsteps als and principles he champiand enter the ministry.
oned.

Rob Aritovt::ntCENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

LIGHTS OUT
The new softball lights were
erected last week, just in time
for the softball season which is
right around the comer.

Administrators shuffle through paperwork for shuttle
by LANCE TURNER
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

A pilot program for UCFs shuttle
bus system is expected to begin either
this semester or in the fall.
Glenn Grabone of Facilities Planning will have the Shuttle system's
"Request For Proposal" (RFP) ready
within two weeks.
The RFP is used by administrators
to define the scope of any project that
requires bidding. After approval by
President Trevor Colboum, it will be
presented to potential bidders.

• WIMPY COLLEGE PREZ.

(CPS) - College leaders are
"scaredy cats" too involved in
day-to-day administration
chores to change their campuses for the better, two national college leaders charged
at a recent symposium.
University of WisconsinMadison Chancellor Donna E.
Shalala said the college presidents turn "meek" when faced
with asserting their power for
college reform.
She continued her address,
at a symposium for "Learning
and Leadership" sponsored by
the College Board, by saying
the university presidents are
no longer revered as prominent leaders in society.
College Board· President
Donald Stewart agreed, and
called upon college presidents
to look beyond "worrying about
the budget, mediating among

Grabone expects the system to run cember test run of the system.
On Friday, Dr. Scott Leftwich, P&T
by the end of the semester. Other
administrators at UCF are not as opti- committee chairman, said there were
mistic, with predictions of a fall "too many things to coordinate ... it was
just impossiblen to implement the
semester implementation.
The UCF shuttle bus system was shuttle program last fall.
The first phase of the proposed sysfirst proposed in a fall 1987 Transportation Study commissioned by Presi- tem would transport students living in
dent Colbourn. Since that time admin- the AJafaya Trail area, could run seven
istrators and student government offi- days a week from 7:30 a.m. until 11 :30
cials have been reviewing plans for the p. m. and utilize as many as four shuttle
buses.
program.
At a meeting of the Parking and
With a projection of 2600 student
Transportation Committee on Oct. 5, riders, the shuttle would save UCF
1988, plans were discussed for a De- 1000 parking spaces, according to the

competing interests and fundraising.
• BIGGER BADDER ACT

as scores on mechanical and
rhetorical skills.
In math, students will get
an overall score and separate
scores on pre-algebra, elementary and intermediate algebra, coordinate geometry,
plane geometry and trigonometry.

(CPS) -ACT(American College
Test) program exam is new
and improved for fall 1989.
For students taking the
exam this means a longer test
which requires more abstract
thought.
• USF DAY
University of South Florida
Ferguson said his company
wanted to revise the test be- encourages enrollment of
cause some of the colleges black students from Hillsborcomplained that it sometimes ough County by sponsoring
did not weed out applicants the second annual "USF Day".
Coordinator of Minority
who arrived on their campuses
still in need of remedial Students Admissions Samuel
Wright said, "We want stucourses.
He noted that while the dents to know that USF is a
ACT used to give schools five first rate four year university
scores or ratings of a student's with an excellent academic
abilities, it will now provide 12 program."
The Black Student Union is
scores.
Students will receive an also used as a recruitment tool
overall score in English as well for the black high school stu-

transportation study.
Jerry Osterhouse, director of facilities planning, expects the shuttle system to get off the ground no earlier than
fall and said "we are trying to get it [the
shuttle] out just as fast as we can."
Grabone feels that the planning
stages of the shuttle system are progressing at a normal pace for such a
project. He said the many factors to be
considered make writing the RFP a
slow process.
"We are trying to get this thing as

dents, says BSU President
Walter P. Jones.
The "USF Day" provides a
forum for educating the student hopefuls about admission requirements and assisting them in filling out applications and financial aid papers.
source: The USF Oracle

SEE SHUTTLE PAGE 4

calls and said some one could
have gotten hurt.
"We're a little more cautious
about pulling weapons. If
someone points a gun at the
police, they are going to kill
you.
They only have a split second to think, and they are used
to dealing with real situations," Fry said.

•HIGH CALIBER ACT

Three men wearing ski
masks were apprehended by
campus police at Memphis
State University
The students were rehearsing for a school play.
Security received several
calls from students who saw
the three running around in a
parking lot seemingly involved in a gun battle and
chase.
Jerry Fry, assistant security director, responded to the

• CIVIL SPEAKER

Dr. Charles R. Bullock will
speak at1:30p.m. on January
20 in the Board of Regents
Room, third floor of the administration building, on the
topic of "Changing Political
Realignments in the South."
Bullock will also speak on
"Civil Rights in the Changing
South" at 8:00 p.m. on Jan. 20
in the University Dining
Room.
Both are open to the public.

~ •.~he C~ntral Florida Future, January 17, 1989

SHUTTLE
FROM PAGE3

perfect as possible," he added.
Considerations have to be
made for future growth of the
system. The design must allow
for easy integration with the
second phase, an on-campus
shuttle system.
The planners have gathered
information about shuttle systems from other universities.
Minnesota, Florida State,
South West Texas State and
North Carolina State Univesities all run mass transit systems for their students and
have contributed information
to the project.
"The system at North Carolina State is exactly what we
are going to do. It is designed to
shuttle students from off cam-

pus
housing
onto
campus,"said Grabone.
The RFP, when completed,
will have to be approved by the
T&P Committee and then presented to President Colbourn.
Cost and revenue figures
will not be available until bids
from transportation companies are reviewed.
It is hoped tbat the system
will pay for itself, with fares
being paid by the riders or a
flat fee being charged to all
students.
Student Government is one
possible funding source. Student Body President Denver
Stutler says the shuttle is an
important enough project to
warrant funding cutbacks in
other areas.
"I'm going to make it one of
my top three priorities," says
Stutler.

;---------------------------------------------------!AMERICAN

f~.

Adoption Papers
I, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , as a nonsmoker. will take it upon myself to

on fhe path to smokelessness. For my pat I

help

will provide you wifh constant encouragement. fruit and peanuts if need be, and

a shoulder to cry on.
It will be expected that _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ will assist me by adhering
to the following suggestions:

1. Hide cigarettes, ashtrays, lighters and matches.
2. Tell all your friends fhat you have been adopted and will not smoke on the
day of the Great American Smokeout (GAS), the third Thursday in November.
3. Call on your foster nonsmoker (me!) in times of weakness.
4. Refrain from frequenting smoke filled rooms.

FEE

CHIEF

FROM PAGE 1

FROM PAGE 1

proposal might not pass. "We
signed $6.15 and $6.15 is
where it's at," he said. "But it
can be changed."
He said it would take students getting more involved in
the process to change the proposal. "It's hard to get students' opinions," he said.
He also said that if the fee
proposal is lowered, it may be
raised again. He was referring
to Coach Gene McDowell's
promise not to raise the $6.15
fee for four years. McDowell
could not be reached for comment.
Jeffrey M. Shahin, a student member of the athletic fee
committee, thinks $5.50
sounds fair and has a good
chance of passing. He suggested holding another public
forum to listen to student
views.
Stutler said he may hold a
student forum to but a date has
not yet been set.

interest in other student's activities, and to get involved.
By getting involved, he means
contacting the authorities of
any suspicious activities, not
involving yourself in them.
in them.

5. Repeat to yourself over and

(Ner

"not smoking is a GAS."

I.
. the foster nonsmoker will try to cajole the aforementioned
smoker lo conHnue on the rood to smokelessness following the Great Americai Smolceout. but this
formal c.rrongement will conclude 24 hous afte< it begoo.

Signed:- - - - - - - - Signed: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dote: _ __
(norwrdler)

(terrc:>o'av S'nOlcet)

·----------------------------------------------------

in
Students, your assignment today is
to learn how to use the Smith Corona
XL 2500 typewriter.
Ooops, don't get too settled in your
seats. The XL 2500 isn't a very difficult
study.
In fact, unlike most electronic typewriters, it's a downright snap to pick up.
The Spell-Right ... 50,000 word electronic dictionary adds new meaning to
the word ''simple~'
WordEraser erases entire words at
a single touch.
WordFind finds your mistakes before
anyone else can.
The XL 2500 even makes correcting
mistakes as easy as making them.
With the Smith Corona Correcting
Cassette, you simply pop
in your correction tape.
There are no spools
to unwind ... no complicated threading
... no tangles.

Of course, we've aJso added lots
of other fine features to the XL 2500.
There's full line correction, Auto
Half-Space, Auto Center, even our Right
Ribbon System; which automatically
prevents you from using the wrong
combination of ribbon and correcting
cassette.
Oh, one more feature we forgot to
mention- the price. You'll be happy to
hear that the XL 2500 is surprisingly
affordable.
So you see, the XL 2500
won't just make your writing ~
easier.
It'll also help you with
your economics.

•

-~~U6~~

You won't notice
any difference,
butyour country will.
The five mim,ites you
spend registering with
Selective Service at the post
office won't change you .
But it will make a difference
to your country. So when
you turn 18, register with
Selective Service. It's quick.
It's easy A nd it 's the la w.

••

For more information on this product, write to Smith Corona Corporation, 65 Locust. Avenue, New Canaan, CT 06840 or
Smith Corona (Canada Ltd.), 440 Tupscott Road, Scarborough, Ontario , Canada MlB 1Y4.
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Surprise, surprise:
college enrollment up
Staff Re1>9rt

COLLEGE ~RESS SERVICE

SAVOR PREMIUM QUALI1Y &
TRUE FRENCH TRADITION!
Thin, light and smooth-burning,
the exclusive French Ilghtrwgives
you the finest in·tobacco
smoking pleasure.

College enrollment nationwide seems to have increased
again, despite long-standing
predictions that it would fall,
the American Council on Education (ACE) said Jan. 5.
In all, enrollment - which
nationwide should stay at
about 12.3 million students seemed to increase about 1
percent in the 14 states the
ACE surveyed, said ACE Vice
President Elaine El-Kha was.
She attributed the gains to
"increasing community college
enrollment, stepped up minority recruitment, more parttime study and rising participation and retention rates
among traditional-aged students."
While waiting for the annual nationwide head counts
from the ACE and, in Febru-

•

... since 1838

ROLL WITH THE BEST'w

ary,from the U.S. Department
of Education, a wide variety of
campuses reported terrible
symptoms of overcrowding.
Officials at the universities
ofMiami, Texas and Connecticut, as well as Clarion U niversity of Pennsylvania, Mississippi State and North Carolina
State universities and Grinnell College in Iowa, among
others, reported jammed
dorms and overcrowded classrooms because more students
than expected enrolled for
their fall terms.
El-Khawas, like other experts, said enrollments will
start falling soon, noting that
in 1992 high school graduating
classes will shrink by 12 percent.
Agencies from the ACE to
the Education Department
have been predicting large
declines in campus populations for each fall since 1981.
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Middle Eastern 1 Greek 1

10042 University
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corner of Dean Rd ..
(University Oaks)
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Winter Park, Florida
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NURSING STUDENTS:
Secure Your Future
Look into Air Force ROTC. Combined with your bachelor's

DRINKING AND DRIVING.
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP.
Accept a commitment to caring. Air Force nursing opportunities are unlimited - it all cfepends on you. Talk to
your Air Force R01C c9~PU£? represenfative today.
CAPT DANA WILLIS
407-275-2264
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PETITION
FROM PAGE 1

tion, and especially the enhanced value of our UCF degrees, resulting from improved and winning athletic
programs..."
Walter Robinson, a student

1'999

senator and senior majoring in
finance, signed the petition.
He said he supports the athletic fee proposal because
"With a stronger [athletic]
program, we will have increased student fan support at
all sporting events. With this
increase, we can become more
competitive."

John Urban, a UCF alumnus and a Lambda Chi
brother, said he signed the
petition to support UCF athletics and improve enrollment.
"It will help the diploma a
little bit if UCF is known nationally," he said. "We'll get a
higher quality of people coming from all over."

STUDENT
LEGAL SERVICES
Student Legal Services provides
students with assistance in selected
areas of law such as landlord/tenant,
consumer, non-criminal traffic and
unconteste.d dissolusions. You can
receive attorney cosultation and repres~ntation FREE OF CHAR GE to
qualified students. Call 275-2538 or
stop by SC 210 for more information
or an appointment

HELP SAVE
THE SIGHTS
OF AMERICA

Problems With...
• Landlords?
• Insurance?
• Contracts?
•Police?

Need...
•A Will?
• Nrune Change?
• Uncontested
Dissolusion?

r.F-R--E-E--~;~;;;;;;;;;-,
STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student Is Ellglble for Some Type of Financial
Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

TUESDAY
NIGHT

All YOU Can Eat
Rock Shrimp

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT
Live Band

No Cover

g

'Wear Your UC

or Thirsty Gator
T - shirts and get
$3.00 pitchers

Jason W e bb
3040 N. Goldenrod Rd.• Orlando, FL• 678-0148
$9.95

We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships, fellowships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion in private
sector funding.
Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic
Interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence.
There's money available for students who have been newspaper
carriers, grocery cleri<s, cheerleaders, non-smokers . . . etc.
Results GUARANTEED.

THURSDAY
NIGHT

I

CALL
ANYTIME

For A Free Brochure

800 346-6401

••

J

fi__j

·~-------------------~

n~.~.@~~.~~.?.~~
~

Sunday January 22
SAC opens at 4:00

Game Begins .at 5:30

FREE FUN

BUD-BOWL
GIVE-AWAYS
••••••••••••••••••••• •

T-SHIRTS
POSTERS
HATS
FOOD AND.BEER ·SPECIALS

'

•
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Universities c· h&~ge
cohabitation rules
•

her.
Under the new rules, students ". can not host unreBoston University, which lated guP.s (" f the opposite sex
during the fall had imposed fn thei. cJ Jm" after 11 p.m.
The recommendations don't
strict new dorm rules some
saw as a return to the heavy- substantially change the origihanded regulation of student nal decision, said Srikonda,
life of the 1950s, has slightly who argued l"Oommates, not
relaxed its efforts to stop stu- administrators, 10 ild deterdents from having overnight mine who may stay vvernight.
guests in their dorm rooms.
In November, the UniverThe rules, however, are still sity of Porland ·n r -egon did
"oppressive," a student protest decide to let ind1 Vldual dorms
leader maintained.
set their own visitation poli"They are not changed that cies ''by consensus among stumuch," said Susheel Srikonda, dent residents."
a computer science major who
Yet BU spokesman Kevin
helped form a group ca11ed Carleton contended BU had
Active, Concerned, Together gone farther than Srikonda
(ACT) to fight the ban.
claimed. "The initial policy
BU President John Silber that was proposed was that
announced he would accept a there would be no overnight
task force's suggestion to allow guests. The tone of it was to
overnight guests who are re- discourage overnight guests."
The new policy "is saying there
lated to dorm residents.
Silber had formed the task certainly can be (related) overforce, made up of students, night guests. It describes the
parents, faculty members and format in which that can occur.
He concedes the university,
BU officials, after thousands of
students
demonstrated which has a dormitory populaagainst the prohibition tion of about 8,500, cannot
which one speaker said would police the dorms. But BU,
''ban lifeafterll p.m."-when Carleton added, is obliged to
it was announced in Septem- discourage certain behavior.
Staff Report

CENTRALfLORIDA FUTURE

•
A Large Original Cheese Pizza
For Just $6.89! 1seecouponbe~w1
MENU

At this price, you can afford
to top off a large original
cheese pizza any way you
like. Load it up with the
toppings of your choice for
just a little extra. And of
course, we'll deliver your
custom-made pizza hot
and fresh to your door in
30 minutes or less.
Guaranteed! Call now.

Our Original Cheese
Pizza:
12" medium $6.36
16" large $8.63

100%Aeal
Cheesa

L~

~

Choose any combination
of 12 delicious toppings:
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Bacon, Black Olives,
Onions, Green Peppers,
Ground Beef, Ham,
Sausage, Hot Pepper
Rings, Extra Cheese
and Extra Thick Crust.
12" $1 .02/topping
16" $1.45/topping

Guaranteed Twice/
Real pizza. Generous
toppings. To your door in
30 minutes or less, or
we'll take $3.00 OFF
the price of your pizza!

And if you're not happy
with your pizza for any
reason, we'll replace it
or refund your money.

Prices do not include tax.

..Kids Out of Control. ..

Serving University of
Central Florida:

282-1236
12213 University

Know the warning signs:
• Refusal 10 do homework. get to school on time. or even to
go to school at all!

Hours:
11AM-1AM Sun.-Thurs.
11AM-2AM Fri & Sat.

• Involvement with drugs, alcohol, or vandalism when with

fricnd.s!

Limited delivery areas.
Drivers carry less than $20.
©1989 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

•Teenage<! or older friends with a histOry of problems at
school or with the law!
•Open hostili1y, hirting or shoving of family members!
•Refusal to panicipate in family galhcrings!

•Disappearance of money, jewelry, cameras, clothing or
other valuables!

Coke in 12 oz. cans
for $.60.

•Pills. marijuana, pipes, or "papers" in your child's drawers
or room!

Large
·----------------------·
Original
Cheese Pizza
for$6.89!

II®

L

• Fear of your own child!
• Being arrestecffor drugs, recldess driving, assault and
battery, vandalism, etc.!

Order a delicious 16"
large original cheese
pizza and t'OU pay onlt'
$6.891 Each additional
topping only $1.28.
(Tax not included.)
Coupon Necessary.

• Not lcnowing where your child goes day or night!

• Fear that your marriage is endangered by your child's behavior!
• Feeling ashamed of your child's very existence!

Call us at (305) 352-7000 or 1-800-225-4930
Our medical and clinical staff will be available
lo answer calls after the program. If you think someone

Offer good thru 2/28/89.

in your life is out of control,

Valtd at participating locations only. Not valld with any other otter. Prices
may vary. Customer pays apphcabte sates tax. Limited delivery areas.
Drivers carry less than $20. ~ 1989 Domino's Pizza. Inc.

.I

e'll help them find a better way to stop thep ·

---------------------:r··--------------------1
$1 00
I

I:

OFF'
•

•

Order any 12" medium
original pizza and get

Treatina Cllildrm lllld AdDlacm1I
Witll EmoOonal lllld Olemic:al
Dr:pcDdca<:r l'loblems

6'01 CmD1ll hli<wayAd_J.,...1 to Sea

WOlidOrtondD. FL 32121

$1.000FFI
Coupon Necessary.

I

Offer good thru 2/28/89.

I
I

Valid at participating locations only. Not valid with any other otter. Prices
may vary. Customer pays applicable sates tax. Limited delivery areas.
Drivers carry less than $20. ©1989 Domino's Pizza. Inc.

i II®

brunfais~

1

(~~~r

BAHAMA ADVENTURE I
•

ORGANIZER GOES FREE

·------··-------------r······················,
: $2 00
I
1
I
I

FF !
•

0

i II®

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL

Order a delicious 16"
large original pizza with
TWO or more toppings
and get $2.00 OFF!
Coupon Necessary.

Offer good thru 2/28/89.

I

I
I

Valid at participating locations only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices
may vary. Customer pays applicable sales tax. limited delivery areas.
Drivers carry less than $20. ©1989 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

·------------------··•M•

16096

YOU HAVE YOUR OWN SAILBOAT
WITH CAPTAIN, SAIL TO NASSAU.
ISLAND HOPPING . BOAT LEAVES
~~~§~~MIAMI, FL. AT MIDNIGHT SATURDAY
.... " .. :RETURNS AT 8:00 A.M . NEXT
SATURDAY. ONE WEEK WITH
MEALS AND ALL EXPENSES, $350.00 PER PERSON.
NO EXTRAS. BOATS SLEEP FROM TEN TO TWENTY.
YOU MUST CHARTER WHOLE BOAT. NO PASSPORT
REQUIRED. CONTACT BAREFOOT ISLAND CRUISES
305-379-8069
P.O. BOX 1462, MIAMI, FL 33101
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Available
~

.

.

· The Central·Florida Future i~curre~tly accepting applications from students for the
·
·
positions ~f ~d~t~r in Chief and Business Manager.
I

I

ltclitor in Chiel

.

Duties: Overali responsibility for the publication and management of the campus newspaper. Determines editorial content and policies, appoints and supervises a staff of student
writers and editors. Oversees the paper's business manager and business department, and
serves as a member of the university's Board of Publications.

Business Manager ·
Duiies: Responsible f~r -the m~oagement of the newspaper's business office. Appoints and
· supervfses a staff ofstudent managers and advertising representatives, and serves as a
..
·: . . .
· · member of .the university's Board of Publications.
.
,·

·For inore inforffiatiOn, pl03se_c811275-2865 and talk to Dave Schlenker or Leslie Jofgensen.

Miss University c;>f Central .: Florida
·s cholarship Pageant
an official preliminary of the Miss America Pageant

Lisa Lorenze

1984

Jennifer Waldron

1985

Cynthia Moore

1988

?

•
Traci Wixon

Ann Darus

1986

.

1989

TICKETS ON SALE!
$ 7·General Admission & FREE Student Tickets
·
Available at the KIOSK
LIMITED SEATING

1987

rJ

•

'
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STAFF POSITION OPENING

STUDENT STATION MANAGER
Responsibilities
1) Implementing broadcast criteria, programming, and procedures
as relayed by the Radio Manager
2) Supervising the station and Its personnel.
3) Developing annual fiscal budgets In conjunction with the Radio
Manager
4) Preparing bl-weekly payroll and payroll records.
5) Other duties

•

QUALIF ICATIONS
1) Must be a student at UCF and be burrently enrolled In a minimum
of 6 semester hours at UCF
2) Must have a GPA of 2.0 or higher
3) Experience In radio necessary

•

POSITION PATES
Position effective February 6, 1989
SUBMIT LETTER OF APPLICATION WITH RESUME TO PETER CARROL,
RADIO MANAGER, WUCF-FM, LIBRARY 162, UCF BY JANUARY 20, 1989

•

J'ULFE

'11ie si['()ery warJtS offrotfiy dou£s
6reak.silent{y OrJer a crimson sKJ!.
JI. sitigu tfog mare/Us mou.rnful sentry
stealing scents from. witirls gone 6y.
£one{y 6irrls paint tfie iu.sKJ! sk_ies witli.
sparK; ef figfi.Ls ekct.ricity
Littk cfiiUren mime tfit gr01JJn·up wadi
so secure int fieir infitiitt simp{icity.
'1JU scfioo{ /je{{ sountf of tfitir motfiers '()Oice
pain/u[{y 6ecRPns tfitm itisiie.
'Wit1i fitavy lie.arts, tlieirfrienrls aepart
remorseful of pfily tleprirJul

Enter the Zenith Data Systems

MASTERS of
INNOVATION
COMPETITION

•

Win a $5,000* Z nith Computer Syst m.

•
_7e'a:H Isystems
data

fri tratfe. my fast tlrowning gasp for 6re.atfi
awlgUuf{y tlrink_rfit sea,
lf once again I wou.U fee{ fife wit.Ii.
cfiiUCiKJ, trust am[ sm.ntlipity
My fieart Fuis fe{t, tftt rJoi.tf.s of space
ant£ myfate is apoc.afyptic.
LiK? Mam, f'rJe part.afc!,n tfi.t for6U£aen f ru.it
ofJulies fuve, [g(at£{y aamit it.
'But tfit appft.. cursul awl J:f.tlam. cast
from tfit 'Utopian (janftn Jo 'Eaen.
!Her fr.tart tm6oiiu£ a[[ fuvt cma tru.tli.
for tfrat sin, I sfian.t stop 6f.wlinfJ
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'Bo6 Somun6trg

OPEN HOUSE!
HRC will hold an open house party on January
27th for all students, faculty and staff.
Non-alcoholic champagn and hors d oeurvers
will be served and a host of mini presentations
will be made to help everyone learn about the
Health Resource Center.
1

PRESENTED BY THE
UCF STUDENT HEALTH
& WELLNESS CENTER

281-5841

By Karen Wedner

Come join the fun and learn what wellness is all
about!
Meeting Times
STARSS

.

•

wieght loss & nutrition
program Wed at 10 am .
1st meeting Jan 18th,
2nd meeting time TBA
Wednesdays at 4pm
Join the wellness club

WED Jan 18th -11:00 am-1:00pm
(with a 10 minute break in between)
• in the Health Resource Center classroom
Leran wellness ways of dealing with stress
and time management along with an accent
of humor

9

WednesdaysatSpm
STRESS
BUSTERS

Wednesdays at noon
stop smoking -TBA

;·opinion1~~~,•111t•At11·1•~ii11il•,,lllffJfX•l•lf•ll1l•l•ltl~.ili"
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Stutler's stand on
fee ·clearly unclear
Student Body President Denver Stutler has taken
one stand after another on the athletic fee proposal.
He told the Orlando Sentinel last week that he was
strongly in favor of the $6.15 increase, saying it was
fair when compared to other Division I-AA fees. However, when he was interviewed on WUCF radio
Wednesday, he said he did not support the fee.
And though he said he would hold a public hearing
to gather student sentiments on the matter, he was
not sure he would schedule the meeting. "I only said
that because I was in limbo [on the issue]," he said
Friday.
He later changed his mind saying he would write
a letter to students and hold a meeting within about
a week.
When we last spoke with him, Stutler said he was
pleased with Colbourn's decision to lower the proposal but later said he wasn't sure he could back the
$5.50proposal because, "This proposal doesn't generate a whole lot of income compared to $6.15." He also
said he was worried that McDowell would raise the
fee again within the next four years.
He said he originally signed the $6.15 fee proposal
because, "I didn't disagree with the comnrittee's
proposal," he said.
He said that most students he talked with did
agree to the increase but that 100 percent ~as "too
much too soon."
"At the end of October there was no opposition to
it. I wish I would have tried to get more feedback,"he
added.
But later he said: "It will provide money to the
athletic program. The majority of students I have
talked to were responsive to the athletic program."
He said he spoke with personal friends who felt the
$6.15 was fair. He said a formal poll was not necessary.
"I don't propose the fees. I don't work in Athletics.
I went on what I had," Stutler said.
In light of these confusing conversations with
Stutler, we are convinced that hedoes not have a clear
stand on the issue and is not sure whether he should
act on student opinions or on those of personal advisors.
Student Government senators appear to be the
only representatives with a strong stand on this.
They have signed a petition in favor of the increase.
Their opinions also appear to be formed independently of student voices.
Therefore, students will have to continue to come
forward on their own and voice their opinions to
Colbourn and the Board of Regents so those who
make the final decision will have some idea of student
sentiments.
BO R Chair Joan Ruffier said she believes students
back the proposal. If students don't, they need to tell
the boarcf themselves because neither Student Government nor Stutler will.
We will continue to publish your opinions.
Letters should be typed and sent to:
Letters to the Editor
The Central Florida Future
P.O. Box 25000 UCF 32816
Please include your name, major and phone number.

~he Central Florida Future
P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816
Business Office (407) 275-2601, News Office (407) 275-2865

Editor In Chief

Leslie M. Jorgensen
Managing Editor
Deputy Managing Editor/
Design
News Editor
Sports Ed ltor
Confetti Editor
Copy Editor
Photo Editor
Production Manager

Ad Production Manager
Classlfled Manager

Dave Schlenker

A. Scott Horner
Crickett Drake
Chris Brady
Suzannah G. Terry
Eric Dentel
Angie Hyde
Kasha Kitts

Charmaine Mendoza
Scott Pruitt

Opinions expressed In TM c~r11ralFloridaF,.111re are those of the editor or writer and not
necessarily those of the Board of Publications, Unlve™ty Administration. or Board of
Regents. letters to the Editor must be typed and Include the author's signature,
major and phone number. letters ore aubjeot to editing and become the copyrighted property of the newspaper. TM Ct111mlFloridaF111,.rt Is a free, non·proflt. twice
weekly newspaper p ublished during the academic year.
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•HEY COACH

Editor:
I agree that the athletic fee decision is too big an issue for the
Board of Regents to resolve without the say of those of us who will
be forced to live with it. I am referring to the Opinion column in the
January 12 issue of The Central
Florida Future.
I am very much opposed to the
athletic fee increase! A simple reflection back a few years may explain why.
When I first came to UCF three
years ago, I could drive into a
paved parking lot and find a spot.
I could go to freshman registration
and get a class. I could go to the
bookstore and walk in. I could go to
the Great Escapes and get a seat.
And most memorable: I could get
myfeeinvoiceandbe able to pay it!
I know there are a lot of people
here now who didn't know UCF in
1985, but things were different.
That was the school that I chose to
attend. It was quaint and personal; known for its academic
departments, their achievements
and potential. Unfortunately,
the only thing that has really
changed is that there are more
students, but not the facilities to
accomodate them. Please don't
misunderstand me: I am very
much for athletics. I have played
and supported sports for many
years, but Coach McDowell's idea
that big-time football makes great
universities is ridiculous!
Just because the Gators could
wipe up our team doesn't mean
that University of Florida graduates are any smarter than ours. Is
a Florida State diploma worth
more than a UCF sheepskin?
Anyone who says yes is going to
insult a lot of very intelligent
people.
I came here because I could get
a quality education without the
distractions of those huge circuslike schools. Even with all the
publicity those places get all they
seem to be known for is their
sports.
Why not let those who want that
type of school go there? There are
plenty of powerhouse colleges

around. What is wrong with UCF
being a small school? What these
people want to do is take away our
choice. I say if McDowell and Stutler want show-biz, they should go
to Hollywood!
Let's face it, students are too
poor to begin with and I would
rather be forced to spend money on
academics which will benefit me
for a lifetime rather than something that may entertain me for a
few hours.
Coach, why not charge students
admission to games? Say four or
five bucks a ticket. You'll get your
money and I'll get to choose how I
spend mine.
David Koster
Science Education
•

NO PLACE FOR GA VS

Editor:
This letter is in reference to
David Schlenker1s article in The
Central Florida Future, November
15, on "UCF grants gay club updated charter."
I wanted to write and express
my views, and urge all students to
do so as well - whether they agree
with me or not. I believe the student voice needs to be heard on this
issue. I am definitely not apathetic.
I am against any official sanctioning by the university for this
gay club. I do not believe it has any
place on this campus. I am unclear
as to what positive function it
would serve. If this group was
committed to change, and were
structured like Alcoholics Anonymous, then I might consider
changing my mind. But from what
I read in the article, it sounds more
like they are looking for approval
and acceptance of their lifestyle.
I, for one, can think of no reason
why this campus should sanction a
lifestyle that helps spread a disease that is currently killing thousands of people per year in this
country alone. Can you imagine
going to an AA meeting and seeing
people passing around a bottle of
whiskey? The reason you won't is
because those people are commit-

ted to change, and aren't asking,
anyone for approval of what they
were doing.
My message to the gay community is this - please do not bu
what much of the world is telling
you, that you can't change, that
you can't help what you are, that,
you were born that way, that if
everyone would just accept you
then things would be all rightthat is a bunch of crap. It doesn'
offer you any hope, first of all, an
second, it hasn't worked for you
has it?
The reason it hasn't worked
that it isn't true (in my humble
opinion). As a Christian, I hav
personal experience with dee
personal change that can only be
brought about by the grace ofG<>d
and what Jesus Christ did for s
on the cross that day in Calva :
The world may not offer you any
hope, but Jesus certainly does. I
know as the Apostle Paul did, th
thieves , murderers, yes, and even
homosexuals can be changed and
transformed through accepting
Jesus as their Lord and Savior.•
The love that gay people are
seeking simply will not be fo~d
through a person of the same se
It is simply not the way God created us and anything that goes
against His creation will not
work. Don't you see that this is t ~
reason that so many gay people
are miserable and commit suicide? Anytime any of us go agai~ t
God's will, we generally pay the
consequences for our sin (there's
that terrible "S" word). To keep
trying to deny who you are as GC'd
created you will just make it
worse.
The article mentions that one of
the subjects of discussion might
be the biblical implications of
homosexuality. The question is:
are they sincerely interested rn
learning what God has to say
about it, or are they merely trying
to defend a position that says he
Bible is wrong? If they are rea 1y
interested in sincere discussion of
what the Bible has to say, I would
eagerly volunteer to meet wi~h
them.

is

SEE GA VS LETTER PAGE 15
.....
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT
PRESIDENTIAL I VICE PRESIDENTIAL
ELECTIONS

" Hurry and take your turn, will ya?
I gotta take a bed check in five minutes."

ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING

Celebrating 20 Years of Seroice
1968&

Declaration of Candidac}t.
··:.· ,. Jan 30Jhroug_
r Feb 2,
. · - -~ :00 am to.5· pm·.

FOR THE
STUDENT GOVERNEMENT
PRESIDENTIAL I VICE PRESIDENTIAL
ELECTIONS
FOR

Celebratin120 Years of Seroice
198/HJ8

ALL CANDIDATES AND ELECTIONS
COMMISIONERS
JAN 19 ·AT 2:00 PM IN THE STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONAL LOUNGE

11

..
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Roommate Needed Nowl
A non-smoking female to share room
In Sherwood Forest. 2 bdr. 2 bth. Rent
$145.00 mo+ 1/3 util. Call 658-0571
(h) or 275-2865 (w). Ask for Leslie.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Welcome back and congrats on a
great rush. SAE continues making
the best BETTER. Don'tforgettosutdy
before the weekend. E's party at the
house on Friday after pledge Initiation and then on t o Miami for the super Bowl on Sunday!

...,

Quotes
Democrats: There will be a College
Democrat meeting Monday. Jan 23
a t 4 :00 in SC 2 14. Nominations for all
officer positions will be open. Contact Jenifer x4414 for Info.

UCF Tae Kwon Do
Want t o m a ke new friends. stay in
shape and learn a martial art? Join
the UCFTae Kwon Do c lub. M.T 8-10.
Th 7-9 MPR ED Bldg. or call Wes White
679-8002 leave message.

S.P.A.
A D&D players wa nted: new gam e
starting SUnday at 6:30. New or Exp er. c all John or Diane at 365-2238
for Den s.

Roommate Wonted
Nice house on Park Ave . Winter Park.
3bdr 2bth .•W/D. yard. Very enjoya b le environment. $250 + l /3 utiltt1es.
Call Murat. H:647-3112 W:275-211 l.
Ro o mm a t e Ne ede d! Fox Hunt
Lanes. $123.75 p er month+ 1/4 utllltles. Need som eone Immediately!
Ca ll a nytime a nd leave a message.
p lease!! Ask for Kathy 282-3981 .

)

M/F Needed. Master bdrm/ bth.
$235/ mo. Sherwood Forest 3 bdrm
House. Jr/ Sr/ Grad Preferred. 658-

4464.
Female Roommate Wanted. Must
be clean & responsible . New House
one mile from UCF $200/ mnth plus l /
3 utlllties. Call 679-9076 evenings.
student seeks serious non-smoking
students to share lg. 4 bdr. lk front
house. $205/mth + util. Talk t o Jerry
only at 695-3507 or Ann at 321 -2942.
Non-smoking female share 4 br. 2 bth
new house. $210 + 1/4 utlltties. Evenings after 5:30 679-9743
Female roommate needed t o share
2 bdr. apartment. Two hundred per
month for rent plus 1/2 utilities. Contact Kim at 277-7071 .

King size waterbed complete with 6
drawer pedestal andbrasstrlm. $150
080 249-2251 .
Furniture-sectional set. fridge. chairs.
tables. dressers. shelves. etc. Great
cond. All negotiable 249-2328.
FOR SALE BY OWNER-SUPER
INVESTMENT!
UCF area. Furnished townhouse 3
bdrms. 2 1/2 baths, fans. pool.
tennis. $62.000. Call 351 -7020.

CRUISE SHIPS JOBS
Now hiring men and women.
Summer and career Opportunities
Excellent Pay Plus World Travel.
Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, Etc.
CALL NOW! (206) 736-7000 ext. 253c
Waitress Wnted- Lunches and Weekends, Part-time, Call Beth, J R Jakes
677-4169. Good Pay.
Instructors, I need teachers to conduct
weekend seminars for a National Company. Great Learning Potential! Call Mr.
Hennessey.

li1111\tlllJI
1984 Nissan Sentra 5-speed. AM/FM.
a ir. new tires - $2600 call 886-0927.
1983 Toyota Tercel SR5 AM/FM 5
speed. runs great! New ti res. new
brakes. new radiat or. new battery.
Selling because of emergency.
S l .000 or best offer. Call 273-4580 f or
Tony/Rich.
1980 Dodge D50 p ickup . Fib erglass
Intercep tor t opper. many extra s.
Runs. looks good. 679-4195 a fter 12
noon.

2bdrm/ 2bth lots of storage. clean.
$425.00/month. bike to UCF 282-

STUDENTS NEEDED
TO buy ads for; Roommates, For Sale,
Autos. Personals. Lonely Heart's. et c.
Just $.75 per line for students. Faculty.
and staff. stop by the Future bus. office. M-F 8-4:30 or call Scott x260 l .

Apt. 1 bdrm. walk t o UCF $250. 8517235.

sions. UCF's oldest typing firm . Same
day and weekend service. Visa & Mastercard over 18,300 satisfied. Students
and 4 grouches!
671-3007.
Resumes and cover letters . Designed,
revised, typed - 657-0079.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
One mile from UCF Campus
All types of student documents. Same
day service available. IBM letter quality
word processing.
Fast• Professional• Accurate
WORDMASTERS 277-9600

-

LOST.
Pi Kappa Alpha pin. Reward .
629-4128.

Hori zons Travel Ag ency call for low
Airfare-Cru ise quotes 281-0836 .
Cleaning/ No time between classe s,
studying or Parties? Will clean your
House or Apt. for $25. Call Jane & leave
message at 894-1784.

5485.

Oviedo House rezoned commercial
may have business and live at same
on 426 across from Dairy Queen In
Oviedo. All for $500 per month. 3653648.

cation skills needed Part-time eve. $6/hr
plus. Call Kathleen at 629-6006.

Attention - Hiring I Government Jobsyour area. $17,840-$69,485. Call 602838-8885 Ext. R5780.

Demons,
You all realty know how to organize one heU
of a party I Thanks for all of your help! lknovJ
it will beTausomel See ya Down South.
Adios

To Julie,

ladies earn $200 to $300 per week full
or part time selling roses in Ortando's
finest nightclubs & restaurants. Immediate openings. Must have car. Call 8965487 between 10am & 4prn.
Kelsey's Pizza - Needs drivers cooks
and day cashiers and waitresses. Apply
at the store.

Furniture: Sofa bed. bunk beds.
tables. bar. dresser. reclyner. other.
249-3084.
___
St_oc_kbroker's assistant good communi-

I loveyou, but can I be the indian this weekend? Pleaselll
Love Dinker

Excellent 'Nord Processing - 366--0538.
Reasona ble and fast typing service. Call
Nancy at 679-4006, rush jobs
Fast Typing Service
Quick, professional service. Free revi-

Yo Don!
You're a pretty cool dude.
You know, I thing we got a groovy kinda love I
Call me if you get a free evening sometime ...
soon and we'll boogie (or maybe r9nt another
movie I)
Love Huggle bear

UCF DAY AT C&S
Thursday, January 19, 1989 I 9 am to 4 pm
C&S Bank salutes the students and faculty of the University of Central Florida!
To celebrate the Grand Opening of om new office we'd like to extend an
invitation to the students and faculty of the University of Central Fiorida to join us
for "UCF Day at C&S! "
Stop by om new office and help yourself to complimentcnyrefreshments -just om
way of saying Thank You " for visiting om new office. Present yom student or
faculty ID card when you open a C&S savings or checking account and receive a
decorative C&S gift canister, filled with gommet popcorn.
11

Ask about a C&S MoneySaver® checking account and receive a free C&S
visor... just for asking!
Whether it's a checking account, savings account, or a loan, our new
Ala1aya Trail office is conveniently located across from the campus
entrance on the comer of Ala1aya Trail and University Boulevard
and ready to serve all your financial needs.

.

ml.

The Citizens and Southern
National Bank of Florida
Member FDIC

EGUlol.l!CUSIHG
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ELECTIONS
COMMISIO.N S

•

Main Campus:
4Elections Commisioners
South Orlando Campus:
1Elections Commisioner
Brevard Campus:
1Elections Commisioner

•

•

Ticketmaster is here I 11 It's located in the
Kiosk. The Kiosk will have information
and listings on scheduled performances and events and will also be able
to sell any Ticket Master programs and
seats.
For more information call 275-2060
Ho~~~=- Mon-Thurs:

9am-9pm
Fri: 9am-7pm •Sat: 10am-2prr1
•

GE

Brought to you by ALPHA PHI OMEGA SERVICE FRATERNITY and STUDENT GOVERNMENT

•

How Does The Darn Thing Work?
~
~

The Bookstore buys used books
at 50 percent of their new price
and sells them back to students
at 75 percent of their new price.
Not a Very fair deal, wouldn't you
say?
At the Book Exchange, you can
sell a used book for 62.5 percent
of its new police, thereby making
more money than the Bookstore
will give you.
Because we don't tack on any
profit, the books we sell are
cheaper than the Bookstore's.

.

TQp Ten

:tror:· ·. .

~easons

Using. The ·Book

.

.

Ex~~~nge
.

.

.•.

.

.

10) Leaves breath minty fresh · · ·· . : . ·:-_ ·. ·

.
=

•

•

·:

are cheaper than t.Jie J3o.okstore's
We don't put silly magazme:= shqscriptlon
coupons in our books
,. ,., ,.,
You can get more money {9r your books
than at the Bookstore
. · ...... .
The p;b.rase "profit margin~·., do:¢sti;t ~?.q$.t,,_.
No free tooth~rotting · candy.'passsea" .HJ.it<,.
A full-service .·facility, riot a "'\.':;=.::,.:- ., , -~:(···;-:··
find-it-yourself textbook jungle . ':. <: <··~:··· ·. :'.:i:· ..,..·
Centrally located
. . . --··. ,,......
Run by students for students. ,:.: ... >·.:_ ....... '·:. _;.::··~,
Leaps . ~aU buildings·in a ~ip.gl~· _Q.d µnd : :

9) Books

8)
7)

6)
5)

4)
3)
2)

. \ 1l

• Remember deadline to get boo~ and money back'·ts Jan l~

Whadda bargain!!

WHERE: Student Organizational Lounge
WHEN: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. January 5-11

' ~~;\ .
-~

·. . . · ·~ .i
..

-----

It's going to be a
celebration!

UCF's new
Computer Store.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111•

. Computing Center II, Room 101

.. "'[~e Sentral . ~loridq FLlture, J,fillµ<w .17, ,1;189,

•

f

GET PREPARED

*
*
*

~
'THE
MOVIE
INDUSTRY
IS COMING!!! 2}

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
•
Acnng
Classes
•
•
•

·*

*

: Taught by Jus Penni, BFA Theater, New York University :

*

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Students will spend the first hour working on exercises that give solld
technique, allowing the stu~nt to maintain a consistent level of
~
performance. The second hour Is spent worklnQ with assigned
scripts that will Improve the students skllls In blocking, working
with props, and a stress on repetition skllls that are a must In
developing yourself as a finished product.
Each class is 6 weeks

1

BEGINS
January17
Tuesday Nights
7p.m. -9p.m.
SC211

2

BEGINS
January 19
Thursday Nights
7p.m. -9p.m.
SC211

The 6-7 Daniels was also a
member of the All-Hillsborough County team. He was
named MVP of the Hillsborough County All-Star game
after pouring in 35 points
while adding 14 rebounds and

GAME
FROM PAGE 16

I~

~ocated in the University Shoppe

at Un!versity Blvd. and Alafaya
•Spring Merchandise Arriving Soon
•We've got hot.bathing suits by:
Jag, Raisen, Body Glove,
Bendigo, Darling Rio, &
Why Things Burn

RI=:a

•

DANIELS
FROM PAGE 16

=i

t

•Magic Scholarships
The Orlando Magic will offer two $1000 scholarships to
high school students residing
within a 75-mile radius of

Cost: $150 per person

call 275-2070 or 237-9953 to register

"

• UCF-Rolllns Tickets
Tickets are now on sale for
the Feb. 4 basketball doubleheader at the Orlando Arena,
which will be the first sporting
event in the new facility.
Stanford University and
the University of Florida will
square off in the opening contest. Tip off will be 2:30p.m. for
the game, which will be nationally televised on CBS.
UCF
will
challenge
crosstown-rival Rollins in the
second game of the doubleheader. Game time is slated
for 5 p.m. for the UCF-Rollins
game.
Tickets are available at all
TicketMaster locations as well
as the Bob Carr Performing
Arts Center. Ticket prices
range from $5 to $25 .

HOURS:
Mon -Sat 10-7 • Tues 10-9 • Sun 12-6

Kelly Lincoln, who started
the game at forward, also put
in time at point guard.
"Lincoln played point guard
for the first time and had a
great game," Knight said. She
added that Lincoln was at
point guard because"Annessa
Brown was not clicking."
Brown
and
Yolanda
Rhodes, who led the Lady
Knights in their win over
Mercer, each finished with two
points apiece.
Lincoln led UCF with 19
points before fouling out.

GAYS LETTER
FROM PAGE 10

Also, for anyone who is really interested in changing
their lives, I would help them
find a good Bible counselor
who would help them.
The article also mentions
that a dance may be held,
which again sounds like an
indication that this lifestyle is
to be encouraged.
I believe that many people
in this world are looking in the
wrong place for the love that
they desperately seek. Some
people tum to drink, some to
drugs, some tum mean and
depressed, some turn gay and
in the end, none of them work.
I believe that any answer that
man has come up with that
leaves God out of the equation
is doomed to failure. Pick up
the newspaper some time how is man doing so far? I care
about all people who are hurting, but I have learned that I
don't have the answers - Jesus does.
'
Neither I by myself, nor any

•

•

'

t

15
'

Orlando.
All high school seniors who
will begin college in 1989 are
eligible. Students must complete the official National
Basketball Association entry
form. Applicants must also
turn in a high school transcript, a letter ofrecommendation from a faculty member
and an essay under 500 words
on the subject: "The Importance of a CoIIege Education."
Applications are available
at all Orange, Osceola and
Seminole counties or by writing to the Orlando Magic, P.O.
Box 76, Orlando, Florida
32802, A'ITN: Mike Marini.
Entry deadline is March 3
and winners will be announced by April 7.
Compiled by Chris Brady
Send Sports Briefs to:
Chris Brady
c/o The Future
PO Box 25000

Orlando, Fl 32816

seven assists.
Now UCF must wait to
learn what Daniels will do.
"Hopefully we can accommodate him if he chooses to
come here," Carter said.
"He's a fine young man,"
Fletcher said. "He's a great
player and a great student. I
know whatever he chooses to
do, he'll do well."

Stark Welch scored 15 points
and Kemmer finished with 12
points. Fayetta Robinson led
UCF with 10 rebounds and
added 13 points.
The loss drops UCF to 8-6
overall and 1-2 in the conference. Stetson improves to 9-5
overall and 2-1 in the conference.
"We're not dying," Knight
said. "Ifwe're made of the right
stuff, we'll bounce back."
Lady Knights Notes: Kelly
Bradley, a 6-2 forward, sat out
of the Stetson game with an
ankle injury sustained in the
game against Mercer. Her
absence hurt UCFs ·defense
against the 6-5 Foley.
other man can offer hope that
is eternal, only Jesus can and it is free,too - isn't that
wild? If he were charging
money for it, people would be
lined up around the world to
buy it. That is the fin_al irony,
that because it is free, all you
have to do is accept it - but
very few will take his free gift.
I am curious to see if this
letter makes the paper. It
seems like whenever you mention God around here, everybody gets up:>et. Many people
don't realize that just because
we have separation from
church and state doesn't mean
that we can't talk about God.
So come on out ofthe closet you
Christians out there. Students, let your voice be heard
on this issue! I was serious
about volunteering for a discussion with this group.

Stephen E. DeBlois
psychology
All letters to the editor must be
typed, double spaced and must
include your name, major and
telephone number.

-

.
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Three-point shots Hft USL ·ov~r UCF
by Glenn Carrasquillo
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF Knights' basketball team
lost 81-79 to the University of Southwestern Louisiana Ragin' Cajuns Saturday night in the UCF Gymnasium.
The 600 spectators on hand enjoyed
a well-played game and were also
treated to a halftime bat appearance.
One of the fans took part in the ghoulish gala by catching the bat just before
second half play began.
Minutes lat~r, a second bat emerged
from its hiding place. After dive-bombing the players on the court, the bat was
swatted with a towel by UCF forward
Fred Crawford and removed from the
gym.
In the game, the Knights (1-12)
played competitively with the Cajuns
(10-4).
"They (USL) play in a multi-million
dollar arena and are a big-time program," said Carter.
"I'm happy with the way we played.
If we give this much effort down the
road we'll be all right."
The Knights came close but could
not pull off the victory. The Knights led
68-67 with 6:30 left to play in the game.
That lead was the last the Knights
would enjoy.
The Cajuns were led by junior for-

ward Sydney Grider who scored 32
points. Grider hit 8 of 12 three-point
attempts.
"He (Grider) just killed us," said
senior center Ben Morton. "Even when
we had a hand in his face he hit the
three-pointer." Morton played well for
UCF as ~e scored 26 points and

grabbed 10 rebounds.
"I've been concentrating on my defense and I finally put together a good
offensive and defensive effort," Morton
said.
Freshman center Ken Leeks added
17 points and 12 rebounds for the
Knights.

"I think Ben and I play well together," Leeks said. "I thought my role
this year would be to rebound. But
when I came here I scored a lot of
points."
Leeks went into Saturday's game
leading the Knights with 15.6 points
and 7.3 rebounds per game.
Having the 6-8 Leeks and 6-7 Morton in the lineup together provides a
one-two scoring punch that should help
the Knights win a few more games.
"I love playing with this guy
(Leeks)," Morton said.
Morton led the Knights in scoring
last year with 15.6 points per contest. If
both big men play well, opposing defenders will have their hands full. The
Knights, now 1-4 at home, need their
big men and highly-touted freshman
guard Vernon Pinkney to continue to
play well if they hope to improve their
record.
Pmkney was the only other UCF
player to score in double figures Saturday.
Pinkney finished with 12 points,
eight assists and four rebounds. The 55 Pinkney scored all of his points from
three-point range, making four of ten
attempts.
The Knights host Texas Wesleyan
Thursday night at 8 p. m. in the UCF
Gymnasium.

Lady Hatters dominate UCF in 99· 77 ·victory
by Roy Fuoco
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Murphy, who spends most of his time at the men,s
basketball games, finally appeared at a Lady
Knights' game Thursday night as Stetson defeated
UCF 99-77 at the UCF Gymnasium.
Who is Murphy?
Well - to answer this way - everything that
could go WTong for UCF, did.
Stetson outshot, outscored, outrebounded and
outplayed the Lady Knights. The Lady Hatters got
the bounces and the long rebounds of missed free
throws.
"They (Stetson) played 40 minutes of good basketball," Lady Knights' coach Beverly Knight commented. "We played about eight."
Stetson, who controlled the game from the start,

put the game away when they went on a 13-2 run at
the start of the second half to go up 59-39. UCF could
not get any closer than 14 points the rest of the game.
Senior forward Michelle Michael scored seven
points during the the 13-2 run and led Stetson with
her second triple-double of the season. Michael, who
had 19 second half points, finished with 25points,10
rebounds and 11 assists.
Stetson set the tempo of the game from the start.
Junior Sarah Foley scored six of Stetson's first eight
points - and 10 of their first 18 - as the Lady
Hatters jumped out to a 18-6 lead.
Foley, a 6-5 center from England, posed a big
problem for the Lady Knights' defense. Foley led
Stetson with 14 first half points.
UCF's double team tactics for Foley became more
effective as the game progressed. However that
opened up scoring opportunities for Michael and

Constance Satchell, who combined for 34 second half
points.
Satchell scored 23 points and Foley finished with
18 points and a game-high 14 rebounds.
The Lady Knights made their only run at Stetson
late in the first half. Kacie Kemmer scored eight
points, including three buckets off of three steals, to
lead a 12-2 run by UCF to cut Stetson's lead to three.
But Stetson responded with two quick scores to take
a 44-37 lead at halftime.
Besides UCFs inability to stop Stetson's offense,
the Lady Knights were plagued with turnovers on
long cross-court passes and an inability to run their
half-court offense. Knight attributed the latter to the
loss of starting point guard Brinda Green, who is out
with a knee injury.
SEE GAME PAGE 15

Weightlifters given late Christmas presents
by Steve Robb
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Most students figure that the pleasant surprises of gift giving and getting end on Dec. 25.
Usually, the next surprise you get is when
you scan your class invoice to find that the
total amount owed by Jan. 11 exceeds your
meager bank balance - a surprise that is
anything but pleasant.
Far from usual was the surprise students
received when they waddled over to The
Dome, UCF's weightlifting facility located
behind the swimming pool, to work off the
holiday excess.
"This is great - a 100 percent improvement," UCF cheerleader Gene Muhart commented after seeing the new weights that
filled The Dome. "The old weights had holes
and rips from sweat and stuff. This is more like
it."
The new equipment that Muhart muscled
that afternoon is part of a joint effort between
- Recreational Services, Student Government,
the College of Education and the athletic
department. Their goal is to improve the entire weight program at UCF.
Brand new weights were purchased for the
Athletic Department, allowing them to donate
$50,000 worth of used, but top quality,
weights to Recreational Services.
The free weights are now in The Dome and

a new weightlifting facility, organized by Dana
Martin (Athletics) and Lauren Knutsen (Recreational Services), has been set up near the gym
with Nautilus equipment.
"These selectored weigh ts will probably appeal to the ladies who may feel intimidated by the
big guys in The Dome," Martin said.
You may need a map and compass to find the
new "selectored" weights, as they are located in a
renovated lobby at the far end of the gym. But,
the trip is worth it if you want to drop some flab
and add some muscle.
According to Martin, these improvements are
just a small step toward a large weight program
that will rival that of any other state school.
"In two to three years, we're going to have a
10,000 square foot arena that will house every
weight facility needed on this campus," Martin
said. "It will include athletes and students, and
will hold twice as· many people as our present
facility.
"But that's only going to happen if we take care
of the equipment we have now."
Mark Robinson, one of the unfortunate few
who had to move all the weights across campus,
took a break from his workout to add that there
were more people working out in The Dome than
before.
"Guys are coming back from their clubs to
work out here," Robinson said. "More weights,
more people, there's not much to complain about
any more."

Bill Foxworthy/CENTRAL FLORIDA FU U :!

A new weightlifting facility in the back lobby of the gym(above) is
open to all UCF students.

